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Praeceptors Will Be
Distributed Soon To t
Students And Faculty

-!*
V

-54*
V
•i«
To Be Bed tented To Founders V
•!"
Of Institution; Comstock,
4*
Livingston And Lord
•I*

-i*-I- -I- V v-J-

J-J.

J.

ALUMNI, NOTICE!
Plans are being made for
the Alumni Banquet to be held
in Comstock Hall on June 4.
Plans are also under way for
the Alumni Annual, which is
to be held in the large gymnasium after the banquet.
This will be the largest spring
homecoming of alumni in the
history of the school. Jack
Mills' orchestra will furnish
the music. On page 2 will be
found a blank to fill out to
make reservations for the banquet.
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Yearbook Editor

4*4,4*4,4*4,4*4,4*
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Chief Justice Devaney
Will Be Speaker For
Graduation Exercises

Tonight, 9:00 p. m.—Gamma
Nu Formal, Island Park.
Men's Picnic, Fargo.
Saturday, May 19—Region Six
Track Meet, Kappa Pi—
Small Gymnasium.
Pageant, "The Portal," Feature
Tuesday, May 22—Lambda Phi
Of Importance With Theme
Initiation.
Of Pilgrims Progress
Wednesday, May 23, 4:30 p. m.
—Social Hour.
The climax of the commencement
Thursday, May 24, 8:15 p. m. A
season will be reached Tuesday morn
—Music Recital.
ing, June 5, when the graduation ex
Friday, May 25— Music Re
ercises will be conducted in Weld Hall.
cital, Marvin Rice.
Chief Justice John P. Devaney of the
Saturday, May 26—Psi Delta
Kappa Party.
Minnesota State Supreme Court will
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A
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A
4*
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The 1934 Praeceptors will probably
4*
be ready for distribution the latter -t.
part of next week. This year's an
•Jnual is dedicated to the founders of
V
.j.
the institution, S. G. Comstock, Dr.
44.
Prank Weld, and Dr. Livingston Lord.
v
The art motif, cartoons, cover de
present the commencement address.
sign. etc., are representative of the "H"*!"!" V* *;•v -Iold-fashioned book, but the method
• 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* •!-••!* 4*
-J- A -J- Justice Devaney has chosen as his
subject, "Present Trends in Govern
used in printing the book is the most
ment."
modern. With the idea of presenting
Last year the custom of using out
the College at work, the 1934 Praestanding Juniors as ushers during
ceptor will create an unusual effect,
commencement period was instituted;
both in pictures and typography. Ac
this idea will be carried out this year
tivity in its characteristic setting has
with the addition that the ushers
been stressed throughout the entire
Cecil Veitch, editor-in-chief of the
Joe
Edlund
And
Naomi
Vinette
shall wear "gray gowns." The students
book. Even faculty members are no
1934 Praeceptor, which will be ready
Awarded Ivan Prestelonger individually paneled, but will
Creative Work Of Related, Fine, selected by the faculty committee are
for distribution to the students some
gaard Medals
as follows: Ella Aune, Julian Bjerkbe shown in their offices in informal
And Manual Arts Will Be
groups.
ness, Jack Bridges, Alwin Cocking,
time within the next ten days.
Displayed
In
Art
Room
The first annual inter-sorority tank
Edward Eastman, Ethel Erickson, Jer
Effort has been made to show, by
ome Johnson, Nina Jorgensen, Arnold
pictures, the activities of the organi meet was held yesterday at 4 o'clock.
The annual Art Exhibit in the art Kittleson, Edmund Lee, Russell Monzations. One will find emphasis on Teams were entered from the Psi
room
and
tea
in
Ingleside
will
be
son, Nadine Madsen, Orvin Richard
the idea of showing activities rather Delta, Pi Mu Phi. and Gamma Nu sor- I
sponsored by the Art Club May 24, son, Ruth Stenerson, Lorna Strand,
than showing faces, though each or orities. The meet was won by the
from 2:00 to 5:30 in the afternoon. All Charlotte Stark and Irene York.
ganization page lists all members. Phi Delta Kappa's with a total of six
students and faculty members are in
Sunday evening, June 3. Rev. Dr.
Each student who has his picture in teen points. The Gamma Nu's amass
vited to attend both the tea and the W. H. Boddy, pastor of the Westmin
the Album section of the year's an ed thirteen points as their total to
exhibit.
For
the
benefit
of
the
towns
nual has been given special attention come in second. Third place was cap New Breckenridge High School people, the exhibit will be continued ister Presbyterian church in Minne
in that each picture has been mount tured by the Pi Mu Phi's with ten
Dedication Services May 14; from 7:00 to 9:30 in the evening of the apolis, will deliver the Baccalaureate
address in Weld Hall auditorium. His
ed in an individual frame. The ac points.
Booher Also Present
same day.
! subject is "What Men Live By."
tivities, home towns, majors, and mi
Individual records are as follows:
At this time, creative work of the Re J An outstanding feature of this year's
nors of the juniors and seniors are diving—Vinette, first; Peoples, sec
Monday, May 14, President MacLean
listed, while the sophomores and fresh ond; back crawl—Gates, first; Beaty, and Henry Booher journeyed to Breck lated, Industrial and Fine Arts classes commencement program is the pag
men will have only the home towns second; free style — Vinette, first; enridge for the laying of the corner will be displayed. The contributions eant, which will be given Monday,
and courses pursued listed.
Quande, second; Glasgow, third; crawl stone of the new high school building. of the Fine Arts classes includes the June 4. at 4:00 p. m. The pageant is
following: original designs, colors, il
Many novel innovations have been —Vinette, first; Peoples, second; Gates, Mr. Booher is to be the coach at the lustrations, landscapes, figure posing, named "The Portal," and it pictures
third;
plunge
for
distance—Vinette.
put to work in compiling the 1934
Breckenridge high school next year. compositions, block-printing, batik, the scenes of Pilgrims' Progress. It
Praeceptor. These have been carried first; Robertson, second; Rehfeld, The building will be very complete and outdoor sketchings, accomplished consists of three themes: first, man's
out to a marked degree, especially in third; underwater swim — Vinette, and commodious; it will also be fire through the mediums of water colors, relationship to a higher force; second,
the scenic, feature, and activity sec first; Peoples, second; Williams, third;' proof, being made of brick and a Bed tempera, pencil, crayons, pen and ink, man's relationship to a discipline; and
third, man's relationship to man.
diving for coins—Rehfeld, first; free ford stone finish. The campus will
tions and the cover.
pastels, and charcoal.
The symbolic characters, such as
style relay—Gamma Nu's first; Pi Mu include three blocks.
The Related Arts department will faith, youth, keeper of the gate, good
Phi's, second; Psi Delta Kappa's, third;
Superintendent Gilbertson was in display work in leather, plaster paris, will, and the giver of the scroll, aid
diving—Vinette, first; Peoples, second.
charge of the program, and the pupils book binding, gesso work, decorated in the development of the theme.
After the meet, Miss Prick awarded in the public schools marched over to
When the scene opens the character
the Ivan Prestegaard Memorial Med the site. The high school classes held maps, woodwork, soft toys, masks, and
| youth is questioning the bringing of
als for diving and swimming. Joe Ed a part in the program, each deposit I pottery.
The Industrial Arts department will | gifts to the altar. The third seen?
lund received both the medal for ing something in the box. President
swimming and the medal for diving MacLean was the main speaker on the have on display wood, metal, and [ brings out the work and play of all
printing. One interesting piece of nations. The pageant closes with the
Advocates Peace For All Na for the men, and Naomi Vinette re program.
work
is a lamp, made by Harold Mat- recognition service for those students
ceived
both
for
the
women.
tional Powers Except In
His talk began with a history of the son, cut of four hundred different judged outstanding in the special col
Case Of Defense
cornerstone, which, he said, does not pieces of wood.
lege activities during the year by a
Prom two o'clock to three-thirty
mean much in present day construc
faculty committee, followed by the in
Thursday
afternoon,
the
various
de
Members of the Art Club will act
Dr. C. A. Duniway, professor of his
tion, but four or five thousand years
troduction of the Seniors in the Alum
tory at Carleton College, spoke in partments of the Training School ago was an important feature in Egyp as hostesses and demonstrators during ni Association.
the
afternoon
and
evening.
Mrs.
Macchapel May 16 on "World Relations were open for parent visitation. There tian construction.
The Egyptians
will be a Parent-Teachers meeting at
and Peace."
constructed stone pyramids which Lean, Miss Lommen, Miss Lumley,
3:30
in
the
Kindergarten
room.
The
Dr. Duniway said that the young
were orientated exactly north and Miss Leonard, and Miss Dahl will be Invitational Track Meet
people of today do not hold the world program for next year will be discuss south, and the seams between the at the tea table. Dorothy Hoel, RoTo Be Run Off T o d a y
in their hands and they will not be ed and committees will be appointed. blocks of stone were so exact that seltha Nesheim, and Elaine Magnusable to make over a world that has Mrs. R. G. Price will preside.
one could not stick a knife between son will furnish the musical enter
tainment.
This afternoon at 2:30 the Baby
been in the making for many thou
them.
Dragons will play host to an invita
sand years. He insisted that nations
The cornerstone was a great stone
tional track meet to be held on Me
should disavow war as an instrument
placed at the corner of the founda *
morial Field. Coach Chet Gilpin of
of national policy.
tion and it formed a bond between
the Teachers College High School has
He warned the student body never
the two sides. Its exactness meant
made the necessary preparations for
to be discouraged, to always be pa
much to the construction of these
the meet.
tient, to continue to work, and to as
pyramids.
Probable entries will come from
pire for peace always.
James McLearie, Coach Nemzek's
After this history, he stated that
Moorhead, Hawley, Glyndon, Dilworth,
star dash man, l06t two thrilling bat education was the bond which united
The Memorial Field of the
Hitterdal, and North Dakota State
tles to Fritz Hanson, speed king of the social groups into a society with a
Moorhead State Teachers College
Kise To Give Address At
College high schools. Entries from
will be the scene of unusual ac
N. D. A. C., last Saturday during the definite purpose. He quoted from the
several other schools may also make
High School Graduation May
Festival at the A. C. track. Be Northwest Ordnance of 1787, "Religion,
tivities tomorrow afternoon. The
their appearance. Special events, in
fore
several
thousand
spectators,
Han
event
will
be
the
regional
track
morality, and knowledge being neces
On Thursday evening. May 31, Mr.
addition to the regular ones, will in
meet
for
Region
Six.
Kise will give a commencement ad son squeezed out a victory in the 100- sary to good government and the
clude an extra relay, a mile medley,
The meet this year will include
dress at Mapleton, N. D. He will speak yard dash when he came in less than happiness of mankind, schools and the
and probably a 440-yard relay and a
a
yard
ahead
of
McLearie.
The
100
entries
from
a
large
number
of
means of education shall forever be
on "The Challenge to the Graduates
50-yard dash for junior high school
and
the
220
runs
were
special
fea
schools throughout the region and
encouraged."
boys.
of 1934." At Hendrum, Minn., Friday
gives promise of being one of the
evening, June 1, he will address the tures of the day's program. A tenth
He also quoted, "The stability of a
Mr. Gilpin has hopes of making the
closest and hottest contested meets
graduates on the subject, "The Gradu of a second existed between the time republican form of government depend
meet an annual affair for the smaller
of
the
two
runners,
Hanson
being
ever to be staged on the local cin
ate as a Citizen of the World."
ing mainly upon the intelligence of the
schools and if possible to establish it
clocked in 10 flat, McLearie in 10.1.
ders. This opinion is based on the
as the annual Baby Dragon Relays.
people, it shall be the duty of the leg
In the 220 Hanson was pushed by Mc
results of the district meets held
islature to establish a general and
Learie, but won out by several yards,
last week in surrounding cities. A
LAMBDA PHI INITIATION
uniform system of public schools,"
the time being 22.6 seconds.
comparison of these results reveals
from the Minnesota constitution. He
TUESDAY IN INGLESIDE
that the various events in each
McLearie played the iron-man stunt also brought out that this new build
district were run off in almost
Saturday in running five races. Be ing was not only an opportunity but
The following will be initiated into
identical time.
fore competing with Hanson, he ran also a challenge for the youth of
imbda Phi Sigma, local honorary
Scene To Be In Exclusive Dress Shop two 100-yard dashes at the M. S. T. C.
The outstanding individual per
Breckenridge.
educational fraternity, Tuesday, May
As Planned By Jean Frost
meet on Memorial Field. Leaving im
formance of the day is expected
22: Martha Atkinson, Moorhead; Etta
mediately from the Moorhead meet, he
to be turned in by Sentry of Lit
Jauthers. Moorhead; Clara Gronlond,
Featuring new spring outfits, the
raced the two special matches against Sigma Tau Delta Will Be
tle Falls. This lad specializes in
Fargo; Grace Henderson, Roseau:
Associated Women Students will pre Hanson at the A. C. field. Returning,
the century dash and the broad
Loff. Battle Lake; Veronica
sent a Style Show sometime next he ran as a member of the half-mile
Host Of Future Conference jump, doing the former in 10.2, Margaret
McCarty. Fargo; Ruth Olson, Dalton;
week. Originally scheduled for this relay team which carried off the hon
and consistently clearing 21 feet
Signe Olson. Fargo; and Vincent
morning, postponement was necessary. ors for Moorhead in an exciting finish
The Mu "Gamma chapter of the Sig
in the latter.
Schneider, Davenport, N. D.
The show is to take place in an ex- against Wahpeton.
ma Tau Delta, national honorary Eng
T h e outstanding favorite to
Initiation will be held at 5:30 in
•clusive dress shop with Aileen O'lish fraternity, will be hosts of the
Perhaps
the
running
of
the
two
races
capture the team championship is
Ingleside and the dinner at 6:15 in the
Laughlin as manager. Seven differ
Northwest
Regional
conference
next
Crosby-Ironton, with Herman and
Hollyhock room. The committee in
ent types of apparel are to be featur before competing with Hanson had an year. The invitation was extended at
Detroit Lakes as close competi
charge are: banquets-Ann MacDonald,
ed by College women. Wash dresses, effect on the results. McLearie ap the conference held at Northern State
tors. Herman may prove the most
chairman, Helen Friese, and Mary
sport clothes, dinner gowns, informal peared to be tired after running the Teachers College, Aberdeen, S. D.,
serious threat to Crosby-Ironton's
century against Hanson. Whether
Beaty; ceremonial room—Doris John
dresses will be modeled.
May 12. The colleges included in the
reign, as it has the largest num
son, chairman, Myrtle Nelson, and NyAppropriateness is to be stressed true or not, a better opportunity will Northwest region are: Northern State
ber of men qualified. Pelican Rap
al Dokken; program—Anna Hood,
with each model, and accessories em be had to compare them when the
Teachers College, North Dakota State
ids may be classed as the "dark
cjiairman, Ella Aune. and Antoinette
phasized. The committee in charge
two meet again tomorrow at the track College, Fargo; Jamestown College, and
Henderson.
includes Jean Frost, Gretchen Rerhorse" of the meet because of the
feld, Signe Olson, Mary Lou Umhoe- and field meet to be held at the Uni the Moorhead State Teachers College.
fact that it captured five first
There are approximately on.- rn 1 n
fer, Mabel Peoples, and Eleanor La- versity of North Dakota at Grand
Thrpo momh.ro of rim
"1 '

Inter-Sorority Tank
Meet Won By Psi Delts

Art Club To Sponsor
Exhibition And Tea

MacLean Speaker At
Cornerstone Laying

Never Be Discouraged
Advice Of Dr. Duniway

McLearie Loses
In Close Battle
Against A. C. Star

Women's Style Show
Of Spring Outfits

|

Region Six Track
Meet To Be Held
On Memorial Field

The Western Mistic

Page 2

The Western MiSTiC

The Open Column

A weekly newspaper publiehed by Moorhend State Teachers ColleK.' every Fr.day of the

THINKING FOR YOURSELF
Following the crowd is not always
the best policy; original and self
Subscription price. *1.50; single copies. Sc. Subscription, are included in the student thought never harms a person. For
activity fee and in the alumni dues.
_ application — at class assemblies the
students are far too willing to accept
and pass any suggestion for which
Associated Collegiate ffiresg
i) 1934
they have not the least intention of
193 3 (iwnowA*.
supporting or observing. The extreme
on the other hand, of course, would
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
be the person who would never agree
and in this way hold up any class
FRESHMAN S
Editor-in-Chief action, but careful consideration might
MARGARET VOWLES
Editor prevent unpopular motions from beYVILLIAM WALLACE
"
ing passed. Could it be put before
Desk Editor
EUNICE ANDREWS
„*!!!** ! the students in form of a plea that
News Editor j they, as individuals and as a class,
LEVERETT UOAG ....
Make-up Editor support all actions which they pass by
MONICA McCARTY
cooperating with the class officers?
REPORTERS
—M. V.
Doris Wyland
William Muralt
Alton Barney
Lois McNair
Jennie Williams
Eleanor Rognlie
Luella Boettcher
Lucy Grommesh
College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the College
Entered as second class matter at the Postofflce at Moorhead, Minnesota.

Then and Now

EDITORIAL BOARD
C. EASTMAN
ELEANOR LA1NU
VINCENT SCHNEIDER.
ARNOLD K1TTLESON..
LL'VERNE LEWIS
VINCENT SCHNEIDER

J

May 18, 1934

College High School To
°Freshman Limericks
-®
Have National Society
A charter of the National Athletic
Scholarship Society of the Secondary
Schools was granted to the College
High School on April 28. The purpose
of this organization is to foster the
development of scholarship, sports
manship, and leadership among the
boy athletes of secondary schools.
The qualifications for membership
into this society are: the member
must have earned at least one letter
in one of the four major sports or two
letters in a minor sport, and he must
have had an average for three con
secutive semesters higher than the
general average of the school. The
average set by College High School is
at least a B plus which is higher
than the national average. Two stu
dents from College High, who are to
be announced later, will become mem
bers of this' organization this year.

One Year Ago
Associate Editor
Representing the Alumni Associa
Desk Editor tion of M. S. T. C., Leonard Erickson
....News Editor of Fergus Falls presented a plan to
Make-up Editor I ihe student
for the construction
Mate
0f an archway at the entrance of the
^ Campus
to be sponsored
jointly
, „
..
.by
Business Manage, the Alumni Association and the stusolieltoi dent body.
Advertising Solicitor | .'In view Of the courageous action
uiation Manager |taken thus far," he Stated, "it is un
thinkable that we falter now; we must
• rlut
' Shop" "V
.IST'-UIT |now proceed to the completion of the
Assistant |
j
w
project for the bigger and better M.
.Faculty Adviser
s. T. c:
..Editor-in-Chief

EDWARD

With The Alumni

The Freshman MiSTiC edition
Has been held as quite a tradi
tion,
But if interest does stop,
It is liable to stop,
And this custom won't have rep
etition.

There was a young man named
Bill Wallace,
Who went out to play kitten
ballus;
He got hit in the chin.
He got hit on the shin,
Now he looks to the women for
solace.
Have you ever seen Lois McNair?
She likes to look up in the air,
But lucky for "Stretch"
His head she can't catch,
And therefore keeps out of his
hair.
One day in Reading and Speech,
His memory, Jack H. could not
reach.
Instead of his setting.
He talked of forgetting,
And his speech turned out as a
peach.

The Alumni board met Saturday,
May 5, at 2 p. m. in the Alumni room
of MacLean' Hall. All members were
present except Ole Sande, the presi
BUSINESS STAFF
cnuonv n HANBOV
dent. Superintendent Dahl of GlyntitNui i) KITTIOSON
don, the vice president, presided at
Jack Johnston is rather contrary,
WILLIAM WALLACE
the meeting. Plans for landscaping
His actions are rather quite airy.
the alumni property on 12th street and
ELEANOR LAINO
3th avenue were approved. They vot
His uncommon belch,
HENRY B. WELTZIN
ed to have the Alumni Dinner and
GEORGE CARTER
He's unable to squelch,
Annual on June 4. The dinner will
When he enters into the library.
BYRON D. MURRAY.
be held in Comstock Hall, with an
alumni meeting after the dinner. Miss
Mona Mellum was a weekend visitor
Two Years Ago
Rainey will be honored at this occa
on the Campus last week. She is a
With the preliminaries to be run sion.
two-year graduate of last year, and
off this morning and the finals this
teaches at Ulen.
afternoon the Dragon track team is
busily engaged in the track meet
against Jamestown and Valley City.
The finals are set for 2:30 on the
WHAT AMERICANS READ
Memorial Field track. With several
rS(jUt£>
That best sellers are not necessarily
veterans "in the pink," M. S. T. C.
FRESHMEN AND GREEN CAPS
is favored to make a determined as works of art Is simply illustrated by
MOORHEAD
We who have spent this year as members of the Fresh sault on the Vikings and Jimmies.
the list of the twenty best sellers since
1875
arranged
according
to
sale
fig
man Class of 1933-34 have heard many comments as to what
ures as follows:
Three Years Ago
we should do, what we should not do, and what we should be
1. "In His Steps," by Charles Mon
made to do. One of the most mentioned subjects m the made- Freshman Platform of 1931:
roe Sheldon.
to-do class is that of Freshmen being forced to wear the green 1. Five hundred Freshmen in 1934.
Every
Freshman
in
some
extra
2. "Freckles," by Gene Stratton Por
2.
cap Well why not? The writer, for one, is in favor of such
ter.
curricular activity.
Present a gift the recipient
a thing. The tradition of Freshmen wearing the green cap j 3. Every 1930-31 Freshman a degree
"Ben Hur," by Lew Wallace.
will long remember . . . a
should be revived or resurrected from the grave where it was
"Girt
of
the
Limberlost,"
Gene
student.
gift from Martinson's Fine
Stratton Porter.
placed by "Old Man Depression."
4. Every Freshman back next year
Jewelry Store
to maintain the democratic spir 5. "The Harvester," Gene Stratton
The upper classmen say that we as Freshmen have been
Porter.
it
of
his
Alma
Mater.
too cocky, if one may use the word, around the school this year.
"Tom Sawyer," Mark Twain.
The wearing of the green cap would be a little discipline to
fob $1.00
"The Winning of Barbara Worth," A photograph frame in gold or fine
Four
Years
Ago
start the Freshmen on the right track. If they still persisted
by Harold Bell Wright.
The name contest closed last night,
leather.
in being cocky to an over-amount, it would be the duty of some and the student body voted on the 8. "Laddie," by Gene Stratton Por
A bill fold
upper classmen to set those Freshmen on the right road as to names which had been submitted this
ter.
A leather book cover.
the principles and ideas of this college in order that they miglu morning. The name selected and the 9. "The Virginian," Owen Wister.
A set of cards.
lead a more fruitful aud beneficial life while in college.
wilier of the contest will be announc 10. "The Call of the Wild," Jack Lon 'A Tuxedo box.
A silver bon-bon dish.
don.
The caps could be worn from the opening of school until ed in next Friday's MiSTiC.
flower bowl.
Homecoming, when a contest of some kind might be held be The names thus far considered by 11. "Story of the Bible," Jesse Lyman A
A pair of ear rings.
Hurlbut.
tween the Freshmen and Sophomores. If the F reshmen v on the committee are: Dragons, MiSTiCS,
A metal clip.
12. "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
the contest they would he through wearing the green caps, but Trojans, Eagles, and Spartans.
John Fox.
if they lost they would continue wearing them until the close
13. "David Harum," Edward Noyes
FOR
-®
of the fall term! How does that sound to you, Freshmen, who ®Westcott.
A silver bracelet
"The
Little
Shepherd
of
Kingdom
will be Sophomores next year?
14.
A desk pen.
—®
®Come," John Fox.
A silver compact.
small Rook wood vase,
The Winonan,
15. "Five Little Peppers and How
COOPERATION IS NECESSARY
State Teachers College, Winona,
tea tray
niey Grew," Margaret Sidney.
There is no doubt that the one necessity for group success
cigarette case,
Minnesota.
16. "Huckleberry Finn," Mark Twain.
besides talent is cooperation; and the better the cooperation The
watch bracelet,
International Relations Club re 17. "Pollyanna," Eleanor Stewart.
necklace.
is, the higher the success will be.
cently admitted seventeen new mem 18. "Black Beauty," Anna Sewell.
We all know that there is sufficient talent in the Fresh bers thereby increasing its total mem 19. "Treasure Island," Robert Louis
man class, and certainly in the whole college, to make the edit bership to thirty. This club has been
Stevenson.
FOR
ing of the MiSTiC an easy matter. But it is cooperation that active this past year, sponsoring two 20. "Trilby," George Du Maurier.
A pair of boudoir lamps.
An enamel mirror.
we lack. To be sure, we have a MiSTiC, and it has been success important projects, representing +~
—*
A piece of silver.
ful this year; but the reason for asking for more cooperation France in the Model League of Na
tions, sponsored by St. Catherine's
A ring.
is twofold. First, we need cooperation to make the editing of College,
and challenging Cambridge
Don't be surprised if you read in the
the MiSTiC easier for those who do work on it; and second, debaters.
FOR
papers about our own Jim McLearie
we need it to make the MiSTiC still better.
taking the measure of his rival, Fritz A dresser set.
In considering the first reason, we must say that there is The Gustavian Weekly,
A bridge lamp.
Hanson, at the University of North
Gustavus Adolphus College, St.
no doubt that some of the staff have had more to do this year
A coffee table.
Dakota
this
week
in
the
track
meet
Peter, Minnesota.
A sterling bowl.
than should be necessary in a school the size of ours. Instead
up there.
necklace of real turquoise or tur
of counting the students who work on journalism by ones, we The Gustavus Adolphus College It iooks as if things are on the up A quoise
and crystal.
under the leadership of Adolph
should be counting them by tens. We have the talent, but choir,
A preference chest.
Nelion, left Sunday, April 8, for its and up for Lois McNair.
where is it? It must be sleeping withiu the students who possess annual spring tour. The choir will be One would think that Evard Serbin A fine wall mirror."
it. The only way to discover talent and to make use of it is to en route for sixteen days visiting five was the star reporter for the MiSTiC A genuine French etching.
An after-dinner coffee service.
the way he hangs around the office
cooperate and work with the rest until you find wherein it lies. states.
Wonder
why?
We wish for a still better MiSTiC because we all are (or
Are those blonde nemeses, Song and
should be, at least) interested in furthering the good qualities The Manitou Messenger,
FOR
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn. Helm, giving the week-enders at De
and up
of Moorhead State Teachers College. Naturally, with more stu
troit
Lakes
a
treat?
Well,
that
is
the
With the publication of their plat
A watch.
dents working, we can have more ideas to work with; and, per
A silver service for four.
early this week, candidates for current opinion.
haps, we can even raise the standard of the MiSTiC. The old forms
the office of student body president
At the showing of the motion pic A lovely ring.
saying is that two heads are better than one; so let's be sure opened their campaigns. The final ture, "Hold Your Man," we noticed
A crystal cocktail service
that all of us put our best into the task of helping raise the election will be held next Monday, Floris Hamnes and Helen Quande A necklace of semi-precious stones
A sterling toilet set.
standards of our school.
from 10:20 to 5:00 at the Old Main. there— Why, girls, why?
It Need Not
What is Jack Johnston always do
The Red and Green,
Be Expensive
ing carrying that bottle around? Par
State Teachers College, Minot,
don me. I was just informed he has
North Dakota.
a mania for drinking milk.
The Letterman's Club aroused the
The first thing we noticed this week was the regular editor interest
of the student body into ac
running around in his tennis clothes. Maybe he likes the re tive participation in a state-wide drive
Reservations for Alumni Dinner
laxation.
for the purpose of obtaining a new
Mr. Chester Gilpin,
physical education building for the
M. S. T. C.,
Moorhead, Minn.
That was some track meet here at the College last
Minot State Teachers College.
Enclosed find
for which reserve for me
Saturday.
tickets at the Alumni Banquet and Annual at Comstock Hail,
Elizabeth Albrecht and Kathryn
Monday, June 4, at 6:15 P. M.
Freshmen, we hate to mention this subject, but we have Feyereisen were off Campus over the
The price is 75 cents per ticket. If checks are sent, add
making personal applica
praised your work throughout the year, only to discover that weekend,
enough to cover bank exchange.
tions for teaching positions for next
some of the Freshmen have, not paid their dues. Freshmen, year.

EDITORIALS

The Book Shelf

ITlcrtljnsor's

GIFT
HUNTING?

$2.00

Exchanges

$500

Willie Tattle

$10.00

$25.00

From The Editor's Semicircle

can't Ve clean up this matter before school closes for the year?
\\»

H.„< fl.L •

u i l h m n r 11; ; 1 1 ' t A

Martha G. Anderson, a graduate of
i :••><> College. was married last Friday,

Make Reservations by June 1
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College High School
Juniors And Seniors
To Have Annual Prom
Good Will Theme Will Be Used
For Decorations, Programs,
Ami Kntertuiuiiieiits
Tonight at 8:30 o'clock the Juniors
and Seniors of the College High School
will hold their annual prom in the
high school auditorium. Kenneth Englestad and his partner, Charlotte Ol
son. will lead the promenade; second
in line will come Thomas McCormick
and Florence Iverson, his guest. Gen
eral chairman of the prom is Ferdin
and Elstad, while Ellen ODay has
charge of invitations. Martha Lou
Price heads the program committee;
• Barbara Akeson will supervise the dec* orating, and the Junior class will have
charge of clean-up. The faculty, stu.dent teachers of the Juniors and Seni
ors, and the alumni will be guests.
Being Good Will Day the theme will
4 be Good Will. The effect of the dec
orations will be as a garden with the
flags of the various countries distribu
ted around the room, and the programs
.will be figures in the costumes from
the various countries. Besides the
promenade and dancing, the program
will consist of special dances by mem
bers of the Sophomore class who have
been selected on the basis of honor.
•

•

•

Last Saturday the girls' track team
from College High School took third
place in the May Festival track meet
at the A. C. Valley City took first
place, and Fargo took second. Lila
Johnson broke the state record in the
baseball throw for distance, throwing
it 165 feet. Verna Thysell placed sec
ond in the discus: Ellen ODay sec
ond in the baseball throw for accur
acy; and the College High team placed
second in the relay. This total was
sixteen points. Other entrants were
Stella and Fannie Stusiak, Muriel Wetmer and Mildred Egge.
•

*

•

Commencement exercises will be held
for high school graduates on June 1
In the Weld Hall Auditorium. The
, exercises will be in the form of a play
written in form of "Everyman" by
Miss Hawkinson, with the help of Miss
Frick. Barbara Akeson and Ted Winquist will have the speaking parts
and will represent the students. The
Vincent Oss Memorial Award, along
with the other awards, will be pre
sented at various times throughout the
program.
>

m

m

m

The Fargo-Moorhead Good Will Club
known this year as the Forum, will be
guests of the International Relations
Club Wednesday, May 16, in the College High auditorium.

DR. MOOS

DENTIST
Special attention given to
porcelain jackets
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

Evenson's Grocery

M

Students And Faculty In
Church Program May 16

Firestone Tires

Curlee Suits and
Overcoats

Home Bakery

TAXI

THE OYLOE STUDIO

MOORHEAD,

MINN.

Zetterberg Grocery—
The Home of the famous
Zetterberg- Superb Coffee

Better Drug Store
Service
720 Center Avenue - MOORHEAD

WATERMAN'S
FARGO

219 Broadway

Fargo, N. D

509 1st Ave So. - Phone 1038

Dentist

Suits or Plain Dresses
All Work Guaranteed
Milton Hoilister, Campus Agent

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

AMERICAN
^ CLEANERS

TWIN CITY

— at —

MEAT MARKET

"ECONOMY PRICES"

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

Phone 597
621 First Ave. So.

Carry and Save

924 1st Are. So.

:

MOORHEAD

White Oxfords
White Cotton Flannel
Trousers, Washable

WHY FREEZE?

6 for 79c
$3.98

$2.85

"Where you may secure proper at
tire for those spring formals."

Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 45th
Year—Our 61st.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.

E. M. PEDERSON
:-:
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Our Dormitories Use

Mackalls Drug Store

For a VISIT, a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

LAND 0' LAKES

SWEET CREAM BUTTER
Welcome Alumni and Students

THE GOLDEN MAID

"The Store of Friendly

68 North Broadway

—s—

—:—

FARGO

Personal Service"

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank

Tho

Store

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

Bon Valet Cleaners

Wash Ties

$1.59

The Store for College Men

MOORHEAD

Standard Cleaning

OFFICE
— Comstock Hotel —
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

WHITE DUCK PANTS,
Sanforized Shrunk

LAMB'S

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—

510 Center Ave
Moorhead

DRY CLEAN

610 Center Avenue
MOORHEAD - - Minnesota

SAFETY

Wold Drug Co.

Dr. J. H. Sandness

A. T. NELSON

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

MOORHEAD BAKERY

Groceries - Fruits - Candies

SERVICE

19 Fourth Street North, Moorhead

Music
EVERY
Saxophones
THING
Trumpets
Clarinets
MUSICAL
Stanton-Becker Music Co.

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead - - - Minnesota

1717

COMSTOCK TAXI

and
QUALITY PORTRAITS

The Store for Moderately
Priced Dresses & Coats

Res. 854-R

For Service—STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station

Several students and faculty mem
L. SOUERS, Prop.
bers of the College presented a pro
719 First Avenue So.
gram at the regular meeting of the
Ladies Aid Society of the Trinity Lu
COUNTRY LIFE,
theran church Wednesday afternoon,
DRAMATIC CLUB
RHO LAMBDA CHI PICNIC
! May 16, in the church parlors. In
PICNIC HELD WEDNESDAY
COLLEGE CLUB
Next Monday evening at 5:30 the
The annual spring picnic of the cluded in the program were several
Country Life Club and Rho Lambda "iramatic Club was held in the Moor violin solos by Mrs. Daniel Preston;
Board by the month, $13.75
Chi societies will hold a joint picnic head park on Wednesday, May 17, at piano solo by Miss Adele Jensen; talk
by Arnold Kittleson, and vocal solos
in the Moorhead park.
5:30 o'clock.
Try Our Lunches
by Miss Marjorie Ness and Lawrence i
Peterson.
RHO LAMBDA CHI
INITIATION WILL BE
GIVES PLAY AT OAK MOUND
HELD FOR SIGMA TAU DELTA
At the P. T. A. meeting at Oak
Initiation will be held on Sunday, BETA CHI SORORITY
STOP AT THE
Mound this evening, the play cast of I May 20, for Alwin_ Cocking, Eleanor ENTERTAINS PATRONESSES
Patronesses
and
honorary
members
the Rho Lambda Chi society will pre Laing, and Mary Reck at Miss Hayes'
College Barber Shop
sent "Chintz Cottage."
summer home at Shoreham. A dinner of the Beta Chi sorority were enter
will follow the initiation. Several al tained at a pot luck supper on Wed
A. B. Ramstad—Prop.
KAPPA PI TO HOLD
umni members are expected to be nesday in Ingleside. Supper was fol
lowed by bridge. Chairmen of the
ANNUAL SPRING DANCE
present.
various committees were: Entertain
The Kappa Pi Primary Society will
ment, Esther Langehaug; invitations,
$22.50
hold their annual spring dance in the ART CLUB HAS
Margaret Loff, and entertainment,
small gymnasium tomorrow evening. PICNIC THURSDAY, MAY 17.
Grace Turnbull.
The Art Club had a picnic in the
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
Moorhead park on Thursday, May 17.
Also Custom Made Suits, $25 ^45
PICNIC AT BUFFALO RIVER
Myrtle Nelson, Ruth Olson, and Eve GAMMA NU SORORITY
TO HOLD SPRING DANCE
TED EVANSO.N
lyn
Johnson were in charge.
Members of the Geography Council
The Gamma Nu sorority is holding
enjoyed a picnic at the Buffalo River
its annual spring dance at the Is
rapids Monday. They explored the ALPHA PSI OMEGA
land Park Recreational Rooms. FarDr. V. E. Freeman
rapids, and the cross-bedded gravel INITIATES CARTER, HOAG
night at 9:00 o'clock.
pit. The river is a good trout stream.
Clara Carter and Leverett Hoag were
DENTIST
Graduates, active members, and
The Training School faculty were initiated into Alpha Psi Omega on
;
Over
Woolworth
Store
pledges
of
the
sorority
will
be
enterguests.
Tuesday, May 15. Tift initiation took
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA
place in Ingleside at 5:00 o'clock. A tained at a luncheon tomorrow at 1:30
FRENCH CLUB MEETING
banquet and business meeting at the p. m. at the Waldorf Hotel.
POSTPONED UNTIL MONDAY
Waldorf Hotel followed. After the
The meeting of the French Club has program officers for the coming year
been postponed until next Monday, yere named. Clara jorgenson was
WELCOME
May 21, at which time the officers elected president; Gladys Flom, vice
J.
S.
Erickson—Prop.
president,
and
Leverett
Hoag,
secre
for the coming year will be elected.
M. S. T. C. Students
tary-treasurer.
518 Center Av. Phone 1329-W
PI MU PHI SORORITY
EASTMAN TO HEAD
TO HAVE ANNUAL LAKE PARTY
Johnson's Pharmacy
The Pi Mu Phi sorority will leave INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
The International Relations Club
Dr. Arthur H. Joistad
this afternoon for the annual lake
party near Detroit Lakes. Several al held election of officers last Monday.
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
umnae members are expected to be Edward Eastman was., elected presi
YOUR STREET CAR"
SPECIALIST
present also. They will return Sun dent; John Chisholm, vice president;
First
National Bank Building
410-414 DeLendrecie Bldg., Fargo
day afternoon.
Aileen O'Loughlin, secretary, and Mar
Last Saturday evening, May 12, forty guerite Eastman, treasurer.
active and alumnae members and their
guests attended the annual spring Lincoln was honest—
dance in the gymnasium. Decorations
Why not be honest with yourself?
ENGLISH
i /*ri and
Trade at
were made to represent a garden
SLACKS
(P I ,UJ up
PHONE
scene.
THE LINCOLN GROCERY
Washable, will not shrink
Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Phone 6885
KODAK FILMS

"The Store of Good Things
To Eat and Wear."
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 528—529

Phone: Off. 854-W
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PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

The Western Mistic
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Drason Track Team
H £\ J D M
'11
"WONDER BAR"
Defeated By Mayville starring ai j«ison - met
In Practice Meet Here Powen"Delores^

Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

Duniway Speaks on 'International Dragon Tennis Team Very Impressive
School"
In Opening Matches Of Tear

on We«,
.. 4:00
held on Memorial Field last Satur_ the Schoolmasters Study Club
Tfi^oom^toM for'M S^T C Of'the met in MaceLan Hall, room 250. The
76 points to 54 for M. S. T. C. Ol
„ssior 111 the proper care of walls
other teams entered. Wahpeton placeo
• - •_ ^
ai3£smom ^ gym_
third with 30 points, and Bern! Ji "
l. Anderson,
led by R

McLearie took the century dash in
10 3 running against a head wind, after the first heats had been run a:
distances of 105 yards, due to an error in regard to the finish line. Rife
of Wahpeton placed second .followed

i rS

Coo, »n«-.0„n^e
«U1
—and what have you, are again enlightening the ears of the local student
body. Of course, you know what it is
all about. one 0f the foremost of all
spring sports again is making itself

i.«««...

St'
C. A. Duniway, of Carleton College
gave an address on "International Relations in the High School." Following this the members took part in a
panel discussion on "Unemploymentas it confronts both the young anc

m-

«—

Saturday ,M Dr.yor. Tennis
team opened its current intercollegiate
season by decisively outstrotang thfiu:
Jamestown rivals, four matches to one.
This duplicated the score of the
matches played the Pre"ous y^r
Jamestown. The matches played at

ns^jmss

In the half-mile run, Harris carrie,; W
A. Elects Athletic
1^1°^opened the matches
off the honors, winning easily from
, , -VT0.V nffirprv
'
'
Davis of Bemidji. Moore came through
Board And I>ev> UI11 • tT. Edward Eastman, playing number
to win a thrilling battle In the 440_
2, fought valiantly but went down^to
yard dash. Lundberg placed second,
Election of new officers for W. A. A. a' 6_3.°6_2 defeat at the hands of Pewhile the Mayville tracksters took the '.ook place Thursday. May 10 at i terson. Then Herbie Lange, displaylast two places. In the 220-yard dash pecial meeting. New officers are a- ing a SUperb brand of ball, defeated
HoUister took second, Rife of Wahpe- follows: president, Betty Hoag: vie Rosh0lt. Jimmie star, 6-1. 5-7. 6-0.
ton breaking the tape first. Joe Ed- president, Thordis Henjum; secretary stan swenson concluded the singles
lund easily daptured pole vaulting cileora Scheidt; and Margaret Sah matches by polishing off Strandness,
honors and was not pushed, winning reasurer
6-4, 6-3. Cocking and Eastman then
with a leap of ten feet, six inches.
officers who make up the ath- combined their driving games to blast
Matson tied for second place with O',
through Rosholt and Strandness, 6-4,
Hare of Mayville. In the discus throw 3tic board were also elected. inu> a.
g 3 ^ ^ doubles.
Bailey took first, and he also placed iicckey, Norma Larson; kickball, Mac
The Drag0n team this year shows
second in the Javelin throw.
rhortvedt; basketball, Ann Meyers; pr .mise of developing Into one of the
Coach Nemzek's relay team took the wimming> Naomi Vinette; skating, strongest teams in the Conference. A
honors in the half-mile run and came
Aske- cries of matches have been planned
Me'land: qU0its, Rachel
within two seconds of the conference
with Concordia and a very favorable
record for this event. Hollister over- gaard; tennis, Frances Olson; and; showing is expected
- - - • -to »be made when
took his man and gained a lead which ;,aseball, Jewel Ydstie
he local boys journey to St. Cloud to
Moore —
was not lost during the run, Moori
—
Anrtprsnn A C partake in the Northern Teachers
bringing in the baton after McLeari,
r.
^
tournament.
and Lundberg had carried it a quarter and Torson, Mayville, 4. Grossetn
"um^r

of the way. The time was 1:36.6.
FjaveUn. 168 ft, 8 in.: 1, Kruger, Be- I
awUh°l4NSntse tl^ng first^: midji; 2,'_ Bailey! Moorhead^S. Ruem^
man with 14 Doints taking firsts in
' ' ...
the high jump and broad jump and ^mer, Moorhead; 4, Stolt, Mayville.
second In the discus. Anderson of the
Discus, 115 ft., 2 • in
1, Bailej
A. C. held second with 13 points, and Moorhead; 2, Swaltz, Mayville; 3. RorTorsen of Mayville third with eleven, vig, Mayville; 4, Bjerkness, Moorhead.
Bailey held scoring honors for the
Broad jump 21 ft., 11 i in.. 1,
M S T C team with nine points, Swartz, Mayville; 2, Torson, Mayville;
followed by Moore and Harris with 3, Adams, Wahpeton; 4, Matson, Mooreight each.
aead.
, _ ,
100-yard dash, 10.3: 1, McLearie,
Shot put, 38 ft., lVi in.: 1, Durkee,
Moorhead; 2, Rife, Wahpeton; 3, Vahpeton; 2, Rorvig, Mayville.
Moore, Moorhead; 4, Hollister, Moor
ATTENTION!
head.
The identity of the person who
220-yard dash, 23.4; 1, Rife, Wah
took a pair of white oxfords from
peton; 2, Hollister, Moorhead; 3,
the boys' locker room is known.
Hobbs, Mayville; 4, West, Mayville.
Please leave them in the exchange
880-yard run, 2:05.2: 1, Harris, Moor
at once!
head; 2, David. Bemidji; 3, Campagna,
Mayville; 4. Dickson, Mayville.
220 low hurdles, 29.2: Assen, May
ville; 2, Anderson, A. C.; 3, Aasen,
SMITH MOTOR CO.
Wahpeton; 4, Bronold, Bemidji.
"SMITH'S SERVICF SATISFIES"
440-yard run, 53.3: 1, Moore, Moor
Distributors for
head; 2, Lundberg, Moorhead; 3, West,
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
Mayville; 4, Hobte. Mayville.
Day & Night Service
Phone 855
120 high hurdles, 17.6: 1, Anderson,
A. C.; 2, Stolt, Mayville; 3, Torson,
Mayville; 4, Gordahl. Mayville.
SCHOMBERS'
Mile run. 4:55.1: 1, O'Hare, May
ville; 2. Kahl. Wahpeton; 3, Harris,
Grocery and Confectionery
Moorhead; 4, Storms, Mayville.
Make our Store your Headquarters
2-mile run, 11:5.7: 1, Kahl, Wah
306 10th St. So., Moorhead
peton; 2, Campagna, Mayville; 3, Vlk,
Phone 1722
Mayville; 4, Dickson, Mayville.
Half-mile relay. 1:36.6: 1, Moorhead
(Hollister, McLearie. Lundberg and Off. P h o n e 778
Res. 2944
Moore); 2, Wahpeton; 3, Mayville; 4,
Bemidji.
Pole vault, 10 ft., 6 in.: 1. Edlund,
Dentist
Moorhead; 2, Mattson, Moorhead, and
Room 6, Gletne Block
O'Hare, Mayville.
Moorhead
Minnesota
High jump, 5 ft., 9 in.: 1, Swartz,

Fifty-four instructors at the Univerwx Iowa Have served on the faculty
sity of
Qf that institution for more than 20

Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

807 Broadway, FARGO, N. D.

Candy and Fruit
Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

*^

^

DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women
Diseases of Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEN
General and Thyroid Surgery

DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the heart and
Internal Medicine

Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

QUALITY MEATS

ZERVAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

DR. F. A

DR. J. W.

THYSELL — DUNCAN
Phone 3578-R

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO.

Wimmer's
School Emblems, Medals, Trophies
Phone 2499
-:2Yi Broadway

PORTRAITS
APPLICATION
PHOTOS

WHITE
Bear it!

Film Finishing

BERGSTROM STUDIO
619 1st Ave. So.

-

MOORHEAD

616 Center Avenue
MOORHEAD

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone and Joint Surgery
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis
DR T. P. ROTHNEM
X-ray Diagnosis and Treatment
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory
DR. WM. A. STAFNE
Children's Diseases, Obstetrics and
Internal Medicine
DR GEO. C. FOSTER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
B. J. LONG, Manager

HOWARD'S
CLOTHES

GRADUATION
CALLS FOR A NEW SUIT
At Howard's you will find every new color and style

1NC*

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

>n--ti7QTD \

$•

\yj50

AND

$2250

FLANNEL AND WASH PANTS
Large Selection Priced From

The City Hall is across the street

W G W00DWARD CO

JUST-TWO-LOW-PRICES

MINNESOTA

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

•1 r

Free Repairing
One Day Service

The Fairmont Creamery Company

N E U B A R T H'S

m T - 'O \T T~^ T">

President and Mrs. MacLean, Miss
Tainter, Mrs. Tainter, Miss Jones, Mrs.
Durboraw, Miss Dahl, and Miss Lommen were guests at the home of Miss
Delia Peterson and parents at Wheaton, Minn.

Phone 1213

DR. WM. F. BAILLIE
Kidney, Bladder and Skin Diseases

Phone 762

THE CRYSTAL-

Good Will Day is today and, be
tween 1:30 and 2:15 p. m„ under the
facilities of the National Broadcasting
System, a Good Will program will be
broadcast. At this time messages will
be sent around the world by children
of all countries.
In 1906, Dr. Elmer Ellsworth Brown,
then United States Commissioner of
Education, said that he thought a day
should be set aside each year and ob
served as Good Will Day. His mes
sage read In part: "It is particularly
desirable that the celebration of this
anniversary day, an effort should be
made to promote an insight into the
true aims and aspirations of our own
nation and of other nations with
whom we are to work together in the
making of a higher world civilization."
On Wednesday, Dr. C. A. Duniway,
head of the history department of
Carleton College, was here in the in
terest of good will. His visit was
sponsored by the International Rela
tions Club. At 10 a. m. he spoke at
chapel and at 6:15 p. m. he spoke at
the Schoolmasters Study Club.

120 5th St. No.

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

PHONE 4600

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
T^T

MOORHEAD, MINN-

Affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"

MOORHEAD, MINN.

National Radio Program

HUB CLOTHING CO.

OPTOMETRIST

Moorhead Laundry

Good Will Stressed By

S4.00
82.50
25
35
SI.25

\

AAR.TI N / O N /

"EVER SINCE EVE"

White Oxfords
White Slacks
White Anklets
White Caps
White Shirts

I\

FARGO CLINIC

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS ?
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here.
MOORHEAD,

EXAMINED

years

Dr. H. D. Rostad

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

ERNEST PEDERSON

On the screen

"SSLTS High

r? r-2; ssusrss rr.zr«'E».
11 c.IS
S2L""

YOUR EYEf

On the stage

"MAY FOLLIES'

Wilbur Bailey Annexes High § c h o o l m Q . S t € T S C l u b
R(lck€t€€TS Sttoke
Scoring Honors For Drag__
f x I/r
on Tracksters
f/flS S c M Q U C t f I ( £ Y i
t OT t I T S t V ICtOYy

££%£%

HAVE

Wed. & Thurs., May 23-24—!

Sunday, May 20—

Although taking five first places to
STST not*'have6
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HOWARD'S
$195

Jo

$595

FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS
THE

TXT A \7T\Tri

AVALON
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